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Put ✔ or ✗

1- She rides a bike. ✗

2- She has a curly hair. ✔

3- He throws a ball. ✔

4- She has a black hair. ✗

5- They share toys. ✔

6- She has short hair. ✔

7- They shake hands. ✔
8- She jumps a rope.

9- Sara is shorter than Tarek.

10- Noha is younger than Soha.

11- Ali is taller than Fares.

12- Adam is older than Sami.

13- I can see a motorbike.

14- My school is next to my home.

15- The boy wears the helmet.

16- Birds can fly in the sky.
17- I can see the traffic lights.

18- The dog is in front of the box.

19- I Like swimming in the sea.

20- The Library has a lot of books.

21- My father bought a new car.

22- We can eat at the restaurant.

23- I feel hot in summer.

24- The forest is full of trees.
**Re-arrange**

1-have - **I** - hair - short.

2-five - **She** - is.

3-has - **He** - brown - eyes.

4-jumps - a - **She** - rope.

5-has - **He** - hair - black.

6-name- Samia - is - **Her**.

7-shake - **They** - hands.
8- your - is - name - **What**?

9- is - **This** - my - mum.

10- are - **These** - friends - my.

11- is - **This** - father - my.

12- family - is - **This** - my.

13- very - is - **Mum** - helpful.

14- years - am - old - **I** - six.

15- is - **He** - brother - my - baby.
16-is **This** - sister - my.

17-is **This** - grandpa - my.

18-is **This** - baby - brother - my.

19-is **This** - dad - my.

20-is **This** - mom - my.

21-is **Grandpa** - kind.

22-are **These** - my - cousins.

23- are **These** - uncles - my.

24-is **This** - aunt - my.

25-is **Dad** - tall.
26- see - **I** - can - cell phone - a.

27-train - by - **We** - travel.

28-fly - can - **Birds**.

29-go - bus - school - **We** - to - by.

30-my - **I** - seatbelt - wear.

31- to - **I**- beach - go - the.

32- in - pyramids - **Cairo** - are.

33- in - live - desert - **People** - can’t.
34- things - We - the museum - old - at - see - can.

35- can - a hotel - see - I.

36- can - in - the shopping mall - We - clothes - see.
Choose

1-I(have- has-am)brown eyes.
2-He(jumps-rides-plays)a bike.
3-She is a(baby-friend-old). She is 1 year old.
4-(Stand-Open-Sit)up.
5-(Stand-Open-Sit)your book.
6-He(jumps-rides-plays)a rope.
7-She has(curly-blue-green)hair.
8-Nesma has(long-short-blue)eyes.
9-(Sit-Stand-Open)down.
10-(Sit-Stand-Close)your book.
11-(Wave-Stand-Sit)goodbye.
12-(Say-Open-Sit)hello.
13-She(jumps-wears-sits)glasses.
14-She is (funny - kind).
15-He is (young - old).
16-He is (funny - tall).
17-He is (tall - short).
18-She is (young - old).
19-There is a boat in the (street-sea-school).
20-My school is next (by - in - to) my home.
21-You should go straight (to - on - of).
22-The cat is in front (in - on - of) the chair.
23-We can fly by (bus - car - airplane).
24-Birds can (swim - walk - fly).
25- I feel (sad – happy – new) when I meet my friends.
26- We feel (new – hot – cold) in winter.
27- This street is full of cars because It is (cold – narrow – wide).
28- I can see a lion in the (house – forest – street).
29- My mother bought a (new – happy – hot) dress yesterday.
30- We can read in the (zoo – library – sea).
Fill in the missing letter

C - rly ha - r  J - mp a r - pe  R - de a b - ke  S - y h - llo
S - rt ha - r  S - ra-g-t ha - r  B - o-d ha - r  W -- r glasses
L - ng hai-

Thr- w a ball  W - ve goodbye  Fa- er  M- ther
G-a-dm- ther

A- nt  G-a-df- ther  S-st-r  O - d
T - ll

K - nd  S - ort  f-n-y  Y - ung

Seatb-It

Tra - n  C - r  Motor b - ke  V - n
H - lm
Write a sentence
Handwriting:

She is funny.

My mother is helpful.

My father is tall.

He can drive a car.

I can see a train.

This is a yellow bus.

My baby brother is little.
Choose:

1-This girl (am-is-are) tall.
2-The white cats (am-is-are) beautiful.
3-My dad (am-is-are) tall.
4-Ramy and I (am-is-are) happy.
5-My room (am-is-are) clean.
6-Mum and dad (am-is-are) asleep.
7-I (am-is-are) a tall boy.
8-My brother (am not-isn’t-aren’t) sad.
9-The girls (am not-isn’t-aren’t) tired.
10-Sara and Heba (am not-isn’t-aren’t) siblings.
11-I (am not-isn’t-aren’t) a tall boy.
12-Dad (am not-isn’t-aren’t) angry.
13-(Am - Is - Are) the cats beautiful?
14-( Is -Are) you happy? Yes, I(am-is-are).
14-(Is -Are) Laila fat? No, she(isn’t-aren’t).
15-(Am - Is - Are) turtles ugly?
16-(Am - Is - Are) this a tiny ant?
17-(Am - Is - Are) these noisy children?
18-This is Amr . ( He - She - It ) is my father .
19-This is Mona. ( He - She - It ) is my sister .
20-What ' s this? ( He - She - It ) is a ball .
21- The pencils are in the bag. (We - He - They) are blue.
22-Noha and I are sisters. (We - He - They) like toys.
23- ( This - These) is my dress.
24-( These - This ) are my socks.
25- look at ( this - these ) trees.
26- ( This - These ) is my bird.
27- ( These - This ) is my doll.
28- Look at ( this - these ) lion ! It is big.
29- (This - These) cat has green eyes.
30- He (has/have) a ball.
31- She (has/have) a lot of friends.
32- We (have/has) a room.
33- The children (has/have) toys.
34- They (has/have) tickets.
35- The boy (has/have) a car.
36- It (has/have) a window.
37- Ali and Sami (don’t-doesn’t) have a van.
38- He doesn’t (have/has) a cat.
39- She (doesn’t-don’t) have two mouths.
40- Mum doesn’t (have/has) big ears.
41- They don’t (have/has) guns.
42- (Do-Does) The children have toys?
43- (Do-Does) They have tickets?
44- (Do-Does) The boy have a car?
45- My mom is (tall-shorter-short) than my dad.
46- Hana is (younger-young-old) than Reem.
47-My dad is (taller- short-tall) than my mom.
48-Nora is (old-older-young) than Nahla.
49-She is eating(his-her-its)sandwich.
50-It wags(his-her-its)tail.
51-He is drinking(his-her-its)juice.
52-I am driving(his-my-its)car.
53-Mum is carrying(his-her-its)bag.
54-We (drink - drinks - drinking) when we are thirsty every day.
55-The boy (answer - answers - answering) the hard questions every day.
56-Adel (brush - brushes - brushing) his teeth three times every day.
57-Ramy (go - goes - going) to a language school.
58-You (live - lives - living) in El Haram Street.
59-Heba (walk - walks - walking) to school in the morning.
60-Dalia (watch - watches - watching) television every day.
61-My father (take - takes - taking) us to the zoo on Fridays.
62-Hend (clean - cleans - cleaning) her room in the morning.
63-Noha (ride - rides - riding) her horse every day.
64-The children (finish - finishes - finishing) the H.W. at 7 o'clock.
65-Cats (eat - eats - eating) fish every day.
66-I (bring - brings - bringing) a present for my friend on his birthday.
67-I (do - does - doing) the H.W. at six o'clock.
68-Tamer (sing - sings - singing) his song every week.
Complete:

1-It's .........................time. The sun is ............

2-The sky is ..............

3-Here's a........................ in the ....................

4-He..................... and .................and plays.

5-There is an ........... She is very....................

6-She's finding...............to eat.

7-Mrs ant, please............. now. Don't............... food today.

8-.........................is coming soon.

9-You must find food, or you'll be....................

10-Now let's sing a ..............

11-The cricket must find food or it will be hungry from........................ until....................

12-The wind is ............... 

13-The rain is...............
14- The ant is in her ............... She's ............... and happy.
15- It's cold with ..................
16- It's cold .........................
17- The cricket is ......................
18- The ant sees the cricket .................
19- The cricket has no ...................or
.........................
20- The ant ....................... the cricket's life.
21- The cricket ..................... an important thing.
22- The cricket will ............... hard next summer.
23- The ant works all summer and never has a ..................
24- Mrs ant, please ....................... now.
25- She's finding food to ...............
**ANSWERS:**

1-summer  
2-blue  
3-cricket-field  
4-sings-jumps  
5-ant-small  
6-food  
7-stop-find  
8-winter  
9-hungry  
10-song  
11-October-June  
12-cold  
13-wet  
14-home-warm  
15-snow  
16-outside  
17-hungry  
18-outside  
19-lunch-sweet  
20-saved  
21-learnt  
22-work  
23-treat  
24-stop  
25-eat